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PUBLISHED: 7 March 2014

SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT: CATTLE 
GRAZING IN THE ALPINE NATIONAL PARK
Federal environment minister Greg Hunt has written directly to members of the public about his 
decision to allow cattle grazing in the Alpine National Park. His letter contains many inaccurate 
statements. This document sets the record straight.

 “THis is AcTuAlly NoT 
HiGH couNTry. iT is 
AT THe sAme level As 
cANberrA ANd well below ANy 
AlPiNe boGs or mArsHes.” 
response: Mr Hunt has responsibility for the whole 
Alpine National Park, under federal law listing the park 
as a National Heritage place, with nationally listed 
species. This remote lowland valley contains valuable 
remnant native grassland, and over half of the total 
population anywhere of the rare Pale Golden Moths 
orchid.

“THe woNNANGATTA 
vAlley wAs iN FAcT A 
cATTle sTATioN For 100 yeArs.” 
response:  The Wonnangatta Valley was purchased to 
be part of the Alpine National Park in 1988, because of 
its important conservation values. 

Over the past 25 years (a quarter of a century and an 
entire generation) there has been extensive restoration 
work undertaken by Parks Victoria, including using 
ecological burns in the restoration of native grasslands 
and the removal of weeds such as Cape Broom. The 
return of cattle will undermine this restoration work. 

“iT is curreNTly 
used For 4 wHeel 
driviNG ANd TrAil 
bike ridiNG.”
response: Four-wheel driving and trail bike riding are 
allowed in national parks on declared roads. If there is 
inappropriate ‘off-road’ four-wheel driving and trail bike 
riding this is illegal under national park regulations. 

Is Minister Hunt endorsing illegal activity or is he 
comparing cattle grazing to an illegal activity? 

“wHereAs 
THe Previous 
TriAl ProPosAl 
covered 27,000 HecTAres, THis 
covers AN AreA oF 262 HecTAres 
or 1/100TH oF THe AreA.” 
response: While the area is smaller than previous 
trials, it will be more intensively grazed. The mountain 
cattlemen have clearly stated publicly that they would 
like to expand cattle grazing to large areas of the Alpine 
National Park following the trial. 

“THe ProPosAl 
covers jusT 60 
cows For jusT 
over 60 dAys.”
response: Sixty cattle will be introduced almost 
immediately by herding them overland through high 
plains areas of the Alpine National Park. Up to 300 
cattle will be introduced next year and the year after. 

In all of the information about the trial, there has been 
no reason given why the initial 60 should be allowed 
into the valley before flora and fauna surveys are done.

The approval also includes approval of dogs (which are 
banned in national parks) and horses for working cattle. 

“THe old cATTle 
sTATioN HAs iN FAcT 
beeN described by 
THe vNPA As AN ‘old PAddock’.”
response: This is misleading. There was a 
misunderstanding in a Sunday Age article in November 
2011. The VNPA corrected the quote in a letter to 
the editor the following week. What we said was:  “ 
...putting cattle back there, in the guise of a scientific 
trial, was really treating this place like an old paddock.” 
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Letter to Editor published in Sunday Age 1 Dec 2013 

Treated with disdain
A recent statement gave the impression I thought 
the magnificent Wonnangatta Valley was just an ‘’old 
paddock’’ (“Plan to open park to cattle’’, 24/11). Not at 
all. It is by far the finest river flat in the Alpine National 
Park, magnificently framed by the Snowy Bluff and 
surrounding ranges. Once known as Wonnangatta Station, 
it was purchased in 1988 for inclusion in the park, and has 
benefited greatly from programs to manage Cape Broom 
and other pest plants. Controlled fire has replaced weedy 
pasture grasses with large areas of native kangaroo grass, 
which support a rare and beautiful native orchid.

I intended to point out that putting cattle back there, 
in the guise of a scientific trial, was really treating this 
place like an old paddock. Grazing cattle in such a remote 
location will not reduce the threat of fire for anyone. There 
are far better ways to spend valuable fire research money, 
and far better ways to treat one of our greatest national 
parks. It belongs to us all, not a group of disgruntled 
graziers.

PHIL INGAMELLS, Victorian National Parks Association 

“iN AddiTioN, i 
HAve APPlied 33 
coNdiTioNs ANd 
eNsured THAT THe 
cATTle Are coNTAiNed wiTHiN 
elecTric FeNces.” 
response: Minister Hunt has put 33 conditions 
on the trial, which reads more like a farm plan than 
environmental approval. 
•  Permits include dogs and horses for working cattle. 
•   All cattle poo must be picked up by mountain cattle 

men as they are driven through the park. 
•   The first year trial will involve fencing at Wonnangatta 

Valley and run until 1 June.

No environmental monitoring for threatened species is 
to be done before the cattle are put in, only when they 
leave after the first year. The valley, with its rare native 
grassland, is likely to be habitat for a number of rare 
frogs and lizards, and other rare plants.

“As i NoTe, THe AreA 
is AN old cATTle 
sTATioN Now used 
For 4 wHeel driviNG GiveN iTs 
low-lyiNG ANd NoN-seNsiTive 
sTATus.” 
response: Four-wheel driving and trail bike riding are 
allowed in national parks on declared roads. If there is 
inappropriate ‘off-road’ 4-wheel driving and trail bike 
riding this is illegal under national parks regulations. 

Is Greg Hunt endorsing an illegal activity?

“i would GeNuiNely 
be iNTeresTed To 
kNow wHeTHer 
you HAd ProTesTed THe 4 wHeel 
driviNG iN THe old cATTle sTATioN 
AreA ANd wHeTHer you coNsider 
THAT To be more or less beNiGN 
THAN 60 cATTle iN A meAdow AreA 
For jusT over 60 dAys.” 
response: The VNPA has always agreed that people 
can access national parks by using 4-wheel drives on 
roads. We have never supported the use of 4-wheel 
drives off-road. Generally, 4-wheel drive owners respect 
this rule too. Even if there were some 4-wheel drivers 
behaving irresponsibly in the valley, the Minister should 
be acting to stop that, not just happily adding another 
damaging activity.

QuesTioNs THe miNisTer is  
yeT To ANswer
On 26 February 2014, the Victorian Government 
notified the Federal Department that 183 public 
submissions were received on the preliminary 
documentation during the publication period. Of 
the 183 public submissions, 71 were in support, 112 
were opposed to the proposed action. The proponent 
summarised the concerns raised in the public 
submission. 

of the 14 issues raised they haven’t addressed any of 
them adequately, and most of the issues haven’t been 
addressed at all. 

Of the 14 issues summarised – ten (more than 70%) of 
the issues have not been addressed at all. These are 
underlined on the next page: 
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•   Limited study of flora prior to commencement of the 
trial. 

•   Cattle impacts on the population of the Pale Golden 
Moths orchid. 

•   Introduction and spread of weeds, pests and disease 
through cattle movements.

•   Limited study of fauna has been performed prior to 
commencement of the trial. 

•   Cattle pugging affecting wetland areas and river 
banks. 

•   Cattle excrement impacting waterways and 
catchments. 

•  Cattle impact on soil compaction. 
•  No scientific method for the trial. 
•  Previous scientific evidence has been ignored. 
•  Alternative research sites have not been considered. 
•   The trial will not contribute to knowledge of fuel 

management capability in the high country. 
•  The amount of funding allocated to the trial. 
•  The trial’s compatibility with the Alpine National Park. 
•  The impact of cattle on National Heritage values. 

Please ask federal environment minister Greg Hunt 
how he is going to address these issues. 
>> email: Greg.Hunt.mP@aph.gov.au

mailto:Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au

